Barkisland CE (VA) Primary School
Sports Funding Report 2017-2018
At Barkisland CE VA Primary School, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health and wellbeing of our children. We believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement
of all our children.
What is the Sports Premium?
The government is providing funding of £150 million per annum to provide new and substantial
primary school sport funding. The funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for
Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary
school Headteachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Each
school will receive £8,000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year, which equates to nearly £9,000 a
year. The money can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Purpose of the funding
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they
will have the freedom to choose how they do this.

How we have used our Sports Funding Grant
Spending
Specialist dance teachers to teach
dance across the curriculum.
Increased resources for games
teaching
Project Sports curriculum sessions
for the full year

Cost
£840

Girls’ Football Team Training
(KS2)
Boys’ Football Team Training
(KS2)

£469

Part funding for an all-weather
athletics track on school field

£4000

Total Spend:

£9074

£600
£2340

£825

Impact
Continued high uptake of children choosing to
participate in extra-curricular dance clubs.
Better resourced to teach games.
Specialist curriculum support for two half terms per
class on two different sports chosen by the class
teacher. This included up-skilling of teachers and the
opportunity for children to be taught by a professional
coach.
The profile of girls’ football has been increased across
school.
The profile of boys’ football has now increased again
after it became obvious that the success and
participation of our boys’ team has decreased due to
charging for the club.
To enable children to be highly active during all
weathers and a wider variety of sporting
clubs/curriculum activities can be offered all year
round.

